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This invention relates to improvements in metal 
boxes which may be designated as a utility box, 
?shing tackle box, tool box, lunch box and the 
like. 
The principal object of the present invention 

is the provision of a four-sided metal box which 
is materially strengthened over similar construc 
tions now available. 
Another object of the present invention is the 

provision of a four-sided metal box of the kind 
provided with a tray interiorly of the cover and 
in which a tray support is provided that is also 
utilized for reinforcing the end and side walls 
of the box as well as the corners thereof. 
Another object of the present invention is the 

provision of a metal box or container which has 
the corners thereof embossed for reinforcement 
and utilizes separate end walls from the main 
blank suitably embossed to correspond with the 
end wall embossing in reinforcing the corners of 
the box. I 

A still further object of the present invention is 
the provision of metal box or container that is 
economical to manufacture and acquire and 
which has unusual strength built into it for pro 
ducing an exceptionally rigid box of the enclosed 
tray type. ' 

Other objects and advantages of the present 
invention should be readily apparent by refer 
ence to the following speci?cation considered in 
conjunction with the accompanying drawings 
forming a part thereof and it is to be under 
stood that any modi?cation may be made in the 
exact structural details there shown and de 
scribed within the scope of the appended claims, 
without departing from or exceeding the spirit 
of the invention. 
In the drawings: 
Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a closed box or 

container of the present invention. ' 
Fig. 2 is a perspective View of the box or con 

4 tainer of Fig. 1 showing same with its lid or cover 
partially open. 

Fig. 3 is a horizontal sectional view through the 
box taken on line 3——3 on Fig. 1. 

Fig. 4 is an enlarged fragmentary horizontal 
sectional view through one end of the box and 
taken through a plane above that of Fig. 3 and 
as seen from line 4-4 on Fig. 1. 

Fig. 5 is a fragmentary view partly in section 
and partly in elevation taken vertically of the 
box immediately behind the box and cover end 
walls as seen from line 5--5 on Fig. 4. 

Fig. 6 is a fragmentary vertical sectional view 
through the end of the box and its cover taken 
on line 6-6 on Fig. 4. 

Fig. 7 is a perspective view of a stamping form 
ing the end wall of the box proper and forming a 
detail of the invention. 

Fig. 8 is a perspective view of a stamping which 
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2 
forms a brace for the end wall and a support for 
the tray when the box cover or lid is closed. 

Fig. 9 is an enlarged transverse sectional view 
through the upper end of the box and cover and 
particularly illustrating the hinging of the cover 
to the box with said view taken on line 9-9 on 
Fig. 1. 

Fig. 10 is a fragmentary horizontal sectional 
view through the hinge as seen from line l0-l0 
on Fig. 9. 
Throughout the several views of the drawings 

similar reference characters are employed to de 
note the same or similar parts. 
The box of the present invention comprises a 

box proper l 5 having an opened upper end closed 
by a cover or lid l6 which, as will later be made 
clear, is hinged to the box IE. Interiorly of the 
box and cover is a tray l'l connected to the said 
box l5 and cover It through links or levers to be 
actuated upon movement of the cover as will later 
be made clear. 
The box proper 15 comprises a bottom [I8 from 

the opposite edges of which rises the back: l9 and 
front 28. The ends of the back and front I!) and 
25 are turned or rounded to provide corners at 
the ends of the box as at 2| and 22 for the back 
IE! and 23 and 24 for the front 20. The corners 
2! to 24- inclusive extend but a short distance 
around the ends of the box to provide, substan 
tially, no more than vertical rounded corners with 
the ends of the box substantially entirely open. 
From the remaining ends of the box bottom or 
base It there is upstanding short ?anges, such as 
25 in Fig. 6. It is to be noted that a similar ?ange 
is provided for each end of the box proper, The 
corner pieces 2! to 24 inclusive are each provided 
with outwardly extending reinforcing corruga 
tions or ribs 25 which are spaced from one an 
other vertically of the box corners. There is illus 
trated in the drawings four such ribs 26 but in 
practice this number may be more or less depend 
ing upon the height of the box walls from the 
base or bottom 18. , “ 

In order to complete the box use is made‘ of sep 
arate end wall stampings such for example as 
illustrated in Fig. '7, and indicated in general by 
the reference character 8 !, wherein a panel por 
tion 2‘! is provided to form the end wall proper 
with offset ?anges 28 and 29 extending from the 
‘vertical edges of the panel 21. The ?anges 28 and 
29 are offset suf?ciently to provide shoulders 30 
and 3| at each vertical edge of the panel 21 of a 
depth equal to the thickness of the material, 
metal from, which the box corners 2! to 24 in 
clusive are formed. The free edges of said cor 
ners 2| to 24 inclusive are adapted to substan 
tially abut the shoulders 30 and 3| in the final 
‘assembly and erection of the box end wall stamp 
ing 8|. Projecting below the end wall panel 21 
is a ?ange 32 of a depth substantially equal to 
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the upturned ?ange 25 at the ends of the box base 
or bottom I3. ' Theo?set of the‘flange 32 is simi 
lar to the offsetting of ?anges _ 28 V and 29. and 
thereby forms a shoulder 33 which rests upon the 
upper edge of the bottom ?ange 25. It shouldLbe 
noted that with the end wall stamping 8| in oper 
ative position the exterior surface of thei'panel 
21 is flush or in a plane with theexterior surface 
of the adjacent front and-:back-wall:corners'2l 
and 23 or 22 and 24 as well as ?ush with or in: 
the plane of the exteriorsurface ofthebot’rom 
flange 25. 
The end wall panel 21 is provided intermediate 

its upper and lower end with outwardly pro— 
zrriectinareinforcine corrusationsor ribs 34 which 
areequal; in ‘number andispacing .to'the ribs 25 

:of ~ the ‘box; front-4 and 'backborners- with ‘said 
; corrugationroreribs; 34 - of the rendv wall stamping 
:coineiding orgmatching- the; front : and ‘back cor 
;"ner ribs-~25 :when ithe said end wall stamping is 
in operative position. ' 1 

;.'I‘,he-_uppver~ends of ‘the box front and back 
. -:walls_.-,|9"and 1'20 are inwardly offset to‘provide 
a ?ange or shoulder such as 35, at the upper 

- end-ofthe frontwall and-35. at- the upper end 
(of ‘I the back -,wall. ,Theend WalLstamping of 
Fig. 7 likewise-has itsupperend inwardly offset 

~to_~pr0V-icle the‘ shoulders? which, when the’ end 
wall StampingsQBI ,are ,in .operative position, are 

_:-in the plane~of> the shoulders=35and .36 of the 
frontfandrback walls. :The saidfrontand back 
rwallsqiandend. wall. stamping continue upwardly 
pjromvtheir respective shoulders to form aver 
»tical'lyfdisposed, ?ange or .lip?s around the .box 
top. ' 

JI‘heendswalllstarnpings ;8i.vof Fig. 'llare re 
.tainedrandf secured in: operative position by, suit 
gable xspotiwieldsyt? through ;the._overlapped end 

ll,-~_‘stamping.,f_la1_1ges .23.. and, 29 and._.box corners 
12 told inclusiven aswwelllas .by- suitable. spot wells 
@through- the ;.end wallv stampings. bottom ,?anges 
arazwand the;contac_t_ing bottom or base flanges 25. 
_.IJFQI'Ifurthenreinforcingthe . box its bottom or 

:rribaserl 8.31s provided with aniIlWMdly projecting 
~:istamped: rib Mil-illustrated in Fig.6 as in theform 
.-.of.~..an._>.<. _..._I_~n,addition.the .said,box__bott_oin I3 
..-is ‘provided vwith ‘ outwardly . disposed stamping 
1,.in.the,;‘for-muof.‘circular ,lugsflil to provide sup 
, ports niortthe- box. 7 

,;,A,s .wasnotedabove the boxislprovidedlwith ' 
.».a.lid..or. cover is .whichhomprises a 1 body rer 
._.t.io_n.42 ,from the. sides of. which dependgiront. and 
‘back; ?anges ‘Band lid while ‘from theends de 
;pend rend?ariges (Handed .The coveruonilid 
[6 dis. drawn from , a (.blank wherefore “the __ said 
‘flanges '43 Qto135,inclusivel are,~ ‘integral ‘ with ‘the 
cover or‘lid body portion 42 as .well as‘ have their 

..adjac_ent ends integral withnonehnother and 

.‘forming rounded cornerfor the coveror lid. ‘ The 
"ireeendsof. thecover. or‘ lid ?angesllls to. $5 in“ 
,clusivehare each turnediorprolled'tomprovide a 

'nforQiIlg .bead?lgat theksaidifree endsthereof, 
behind thispreinforcing bead-41 that‘the box 

'_lip.',,38‘is‘disposed-with the said head (ll resting 
onthet‘front and back wallshoulders 35‘ and 3-5 

-,as;-we,ll-- as the end wall stampings shoulders 31. 
Anyjsuitable 'or~desirablevmeans may be em 

nployed for‘ hingedly connecting the'box l5 and 
cover or'lid 16 to one another, that shown in 

j'thegdrawings; comprising ahpair of hinges 48 and 
» 11.49, sec iEie- ‘ 10- .. Eechpf ;t11_e;hinses 48 and. i9 
...c.omprises aghinee leaf. 50....carreidbythe cover or 
{lid l6, particularly. the} cover orjlidback "flange 
@ 44,. anda; second hinge leaf 5 I, carriedbyithebox 
proper l5, and particularly the box back 19, see 

4 
Fig. 9. In order to accommodate the hinge leaf 
.5?the boxjidor cover ‘bank ?ange M is pro 
videdwith suitable cutoutsor. apertures 52 while, 
for a similar purpose, the box back i9 is pro 
vided with inset portion 53 for the hinge leaf 5|, 
with said inset portion 53 arranging the inner 
“surface of the back 19, in vertical alignment 
"with-thezlid or cover back flange 44. In order to 
; connect thehinge-leaves 50 and 5| to one another 
;:the.1.1sual;hingepin 54 is provided for simul 
taneous. passing through the hinge eyes at the 
adjacent ends‘ of hinge leaves 50 and 5|. 
‘Within the box and cover, and particularly 

within the cover, when the cover is in a closed 
position is a drawn .tray. 55 comprising- aitray 

.Lbottom156 with-upstanding. side. walls; 51 and end 
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walls I58. As ..is usual;,.prac_tice ,t‘ne jtrayl is. to 
be positioned laterally of 'the' box when‘thelid 
,orrcoverhis open .and for which ,purposeiit is 
connected to (.thesaidllidor .covierqbyli'nks. ' The 
.links a1'e.at...each_..end oflthe'tray ‘155, andfsince 
this construction is substantiallyj'identicalLfor 
eachendonly- oneset of vlinksand their.con 
,nection ,will‘. beiidesoribed' _ in detail. 

, ‘Accordinglyand ,as, seen‘ particularly in vFigs. 2 .. 
an 15 ,use is, madeof'threev links'l59, 60. and‘ 61 
each of which has,~re_sp‘ectively, vajpivotal or .hinge 
connection‘ atiSyZ, 63 andt?d’to 'a' tray "end'wall 
58 while 'link. 59' has aypivotal‘or ,hin-ge: connec 
tion ‘65 to "the cover end'?ange-Ador-‘?tadjacent 
thereto withv thef‘links'?ll ‘.and' 5!, "respectively, 
having ‘a, pivotal‘ or‘hin'ge .connectionjatt?- and 
61 .to‘ the flange or lip"38 ‘of’theiuadjacentwbox 
end ‘wall stampihgs'ai . 

It is believed" that the operation ofi‘thejtray‘ and 
. its. cover.’ is well understood- since. movement'of 
the‘ cover wor‘lid- l5 from-.‘the .position'tin‘Fig. 5 
‘to‘that to 'LEZig. 2 will,‘ through‘theijlink‘i?, ele— 
vate the 'said'tr'qly ‘iron-rthe'position of "Figi *5; sub 
stantially at ‘the’; top of the :i box " and “centrally 
‘thereof; to‘ the positionof Fig. '2- and“ willj'raise 
the trayoabove the upper endoiwthelbox-‘and 
slightly 'rearwardly ‘shift the: same‘: as'seerr in' Fig. 

. 5. v"Continued backward‘ movement‘oi'the 'tray'or 
lid 16 will. carry‘ with- ‘it 1 the ‘I tray~¥55 until‘ the 
said‘cover ‘or lid;and tray are. substantially paral 

' lel with the :J sllpport '. of‘ the ' borwhereuponithe 
‘tray ‘ 55 will be resting gen-‘the ' upper end: of the 
box backllil. "Reversemovement of .the. cover" or 
‘lid'l?returns the tray '55 toiits; position ‘.c‘en 
trally of the‘box and at the‘upper end'thereof 
and substantially entirely within‘theic‘overor 
lid [5. when same .isin its.closedpositionas;illus 
trated in Figs;5;and 9. 
In order to supportv thetray- 55 whenjthejcover 

or lid is. closed use isv made .of:albracket such 
as illustrated‘ in‘ Fig. '8 and whichibr'acket. when 
in operative position, acts as a. reinforcement ‘for 
the end walls and .as altieionconnecting the 
boxiront and back .wallsto onejanother. and to 
the endwalls. The bracket, .a's'illu'strated; in Fig. 
8 and indicated"ingeneral.byjthereference nu 
meral 58 is a stamping'having asheli'likecportion 
59 and adepen‘ding skirt ‘iii. ".The ends_of the 
skirt or depending l?angeil? i-arelroun‘deld vas _ at 
‘H 7 and "'12 and conform Z to I-the.ro.unding-v of the 
corners 2 I ‘toj2'4. ofv the‘ box-aswellftolthe round 
ing ,of , the end ‘wall stamping .Tflanges'QZS - and 
.29 __-since the .outer surface of.said.supporting 
bracket ends ‘H and 12 are adapted‘ to. nest with 
and ,,engage the inner .roundedlsurfaceslof the 
flanges 2.8..and ,29 -or .the .end wall- stampings? I . 
In order to properly nest therematts .T‘thejsaid 
‘ends ‘H and 12 of .the supporting ".bracket‘68 
are inwardly offset to provide ‘shoulders "13 and 
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14 between the said ends and the body of the 
depending skirt or ?ange ‘10. At the same time 
each of the supporting brackets 68, ends ‘H and 
12 is provided with inwardly projecting ?anges 
15 and ‘Hi which is in alignment with the shelf 69 
but of considerable less width. ‘ I 
In assembly the supporting bracket 68 is posi 

tioned adjacent the upper end of the end wall 
stamping body 21 with the corner of the shelf 
69 immediately beneath the shoulder or ?ange 
31 of the end wall stamping and with the ?anges 
15 and T5 beneath the box corners shoulders 35 
which are in alignment with the end wall stamp 
ing shoulder 31, and at the same time the bracket 
shelf 69 projects into the box to receive the tray. 
By this construction the upper end of the end 
walls are suitably reinforced and strengthened. 
The supporting bracket 68 is retained in opera 
tive position by spot welding such as 11 in Fig. 6 
which unites the said supporting bracket ends 
‘I! and 12 to the end wall stamping ?anges 28 
and 29 and the respective box corners 2| to 24 
inclusive. 
In order to complete the box the lid or cover 

i8 has secured to its body portion 42 a suitable 
handle assembly 18. Also the box I5 carries 
latches 19 for latching the cover to the box in a 
closed position together with a lock 80 for secur 
ing the said cover It to prevent unauthorized 
tampering with the box contents. 
From the foregoing it will be noted that there 

has been provided a metal box or container which 
can be economically produced and acquired and 
which accomplishes the objects initially set forth. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In a box of the class described comprising 

a bottom and front and back walls formed from 
‘a single blank, ?anges from the ends of said front 
and back walls extending toward one another, 
and being in an arcuate shape in horizontal cross 
section whereby rounded vertical corners for the 
box results, ?anges upstanding from the bottom 
ends between the front and back wall ?anges 
at substantially right-angles to said bottom, end 
walls for the ends of the box each formed from 
a separate blank and having an end wall portion 
with ?anges from the sides and lower ends thereof 
for underlying the bottom and front and back 
wall ?anges, said end wall ?anges being formed 
on an arc corresponding to the are of the front . 
and back wall ?anges and offset to the end wall 
portion to form shoulders abutting the edges of 
the front and back wall ?anges whereby the 
surface of the front and back wall ?anges and 
end walls are ?ush, means for securing the end 
walls in position, said front and back wall end 
flanges having reinforcing outwardly projecting 
ribs spaced from one another vertically thereof, 
and said end walls proper for a distance, inward~ 
ly of their ?anges, having outwardly projecting 
ribs for alignment with the front and back wall 
?ange ribs when in operative position. 

2. In a box of the class described comprising 
a bottom and front and back walls formed from 
a single blank, ?anges from the ends of said front 
and back walls extending toward one another, 
?anges upstanding from the bottom ends between 
the front and back wall ?anges, end walls for 
the ends of the box each formed from a separate 
blank and having a body portion with ?anges 
from the sides and lower ends thereof for under 
lying the bottom and front and back wall 
?anges, means for securing the end walls in posi 
tion, said box front, back and end walls each hav 
ing the upper end thereof inwardly offset and 
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6 
upwardly disposed to form a shoulder at the up‘ 
per ends of said walls with an upstanding lip 
therebehind, and end walls braces one for each 
end wall and each brace having an angular cross 
section to provide a skirt portion and a shelf por 
tion, said skirt portions each being of a length 
equal to the width of its end wall portion and 
?anges and in face contact therewith immedi 
ately below the shoulder at the upper end of the 
end wall and secured in position with the ends of 
said skirt secured to the end wall ?anges and 
front and back wall ?anges. 

3. In a box of the class described comprising 
a bottom and front and back walls formed from 
a single blank, ?anges from the ends of said front 
and back walls extending toward one another, 
?anges upstanding from the bottom ends be— 
tween the front and back wall ?anges, end walls 
for the ends of the box each formed from a sep 
arate blank and having a body portion with 
?anges from the sides and lower ends thereof for 
underlying the bottom and front and back wall 
?anges, means for securing the end walls in posi 
tion, said box front, back and end walls each 
having the upper end thereof inwardly offset and 
upwardly disposed to form a shoulder at the up 
per ends of said walls with an upstanding lip 
therebehind, end wall braces one for each end 
wall and each having an angular cross-section 
to provide a skirt portion and a shelf portion, 
said skirt portion each being of a length equal to 
the width of its end wall portion and ?anges and 
in face contact therewith immediately below the 
shoulder at the upper end of the end wall, and 
spot welds for securing the end wall braces in 
position with the said braces each having their 
ends beyond the end wall portion secured by spot 
welds to its end wall ?anges and overlapped front 
and back wall end ?anges. 

e. In a box of the class'described comprising a 
bottom and front and back walls formed from a 
single blank, ?anges from the ends of said front 
and back walls extending toward one another, 
?anges upstanding from the bottom ends between 
the front and back wall ?anges, end walls for the 
ends of the box each formed from a separate 
blank and having a body portion with ?anges 
from the sides and lower ends thereof for under 
lying the bottom and front and back wall 
?anges, means for securing the end walls in posi 
tion, said box front, back and end walls each hav 
ing the upper end thereof inwardlly off set and 
upwardly disposed to form a, shoulder at the up 
per ends of said walls with an upstanding lip 
therebehind, and end wall braces one for each end 
wall and each having an angular cross-section to 
provide a skirt portion and a shelf portion, said 
skirt portion each being of a length equal to the 
width of its end wall portion and ?anges with the 
ends of said skirt portion beyond the end wall 
portion offset to provide shoulders for abutment 
with the ioulders of the end wall ?anges and 
in face contact therewith immediately below the 
shoulder at the upper end of the end wall and 
secured in position with the ends of said skirt 
portion secured to the end wall ?anges and front 
and back wall ?anges. 

5. In a box of the class described comprising a 
bottom and front and back walls formed from a 
single blank, ?anges from the ends of said front 
and back walls extending toward one another, 
?anges upstanding from the bottom ends be 
tween the front and back wall ?anges, end walls 
for the ends of the box each formed from a sep 
arate blank and having a body portion with 
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=: ends »»,0f.~ said ‘skirt :beyond :the' end , wall 1 portion 
‘ offasetzto provideshouldersfor abutment withothe 
ashouldersofv-theoend wall'?anges and inIface con 
tact therewithimmediately .below the shoulder. at 
the uppenend of the. endwalLandspot Weldstfor 
securing the end wall bracesin position with the 
vsaid. braces each having . {their ends 1 beyond the 
send wall; portion secured-vbyrspot .weldsto its end 
v~wa'11;?anges and~over1apped front and back wall 
@end?anges. ' ‘ 
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